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~~ 45, execuave 
director ol~ ~ n Arts Council 
and board president of The HIV Coali
tion, died Jan. 15 from AIDS complica
tions. Since 1981, he headed the Noyes 
Cultural Arts Center in Evanston and 
managed the city's Ethnic Arts Festi
val. Beginning in 1992, he served as 
board president of HIVCO, a suburban 
service agency that provides HIV edu
cation, information, referral and advo
cacy. He also represented the suburban 
HIV community on the Chicago and 
Cook County HIV Services Planning · 
Council. He was a planning and devel
opment consultant to several regional 
arts organizations, and a past member 
of the Illinois Arts Alliance board of 
directors. Born in Indianapolis, he 
graduated from the University of 
Evansville in 1971 and received a Mas-
ter's~· ~ from Western 
Illinoa . by 
his 
was e~ 
Michael Troyer. Donationl!I *Y 
made to HIVCO. ? S 

September 6, 1995 
Bob left this life September 6. He 

lived in San Jose. Calif.; Santa Fe, 
N.M.; and passed 
away at home with 
his family in 
Boise, Idaho. His 
joys in life includ
ed reading, travel
ing~ shopping, 
spoiling his two 
nieces, and his 
time spent with the 
men and women 
and events of the 
l.G.R.A. 
Bob will be 
missed by his 

mother, Marianne Daugherty; his broth
er and sister-in-law, Phillip and 
Michelle; their daughters, Carleigb and 
Lindsay; his aw1ts, Noreen and Dierdre 
Gentsch; his uncle. Paul Gentsch; 
Paul's family; his stepmother, Bette 
7.emaitis; and his former panner, Dean 
Cox. 

Bob WIii pn,ceded in deadt by his 
fadler, Pbillip P. Zemaitis. He will be 
~ missed by his favorile pea, 
RalJ and Budily. 
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Pedro Zamo~ 22; taught public 
about AIDS on TV's 'Real World' 

//-//-t;y 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - Pedro Zamora, who 
educated . the public about AIDS by 
discussing his life with the disease 
on MTV's "Real World," died yester
day hours after his farewell appear
ance was broadcast on the show's 
season finale. He was 22. 

Mr. Zamora was sick but still ac
tive in June when he filmed the clos
ing episode of the program, whicJ, 
documents the real lives of a group 
of young roommates. 

Mr. Zamora learned he had the 
AIDS virus when he was 17. He 
went on a lecture tour, telling audi
ences at high schools and other orga
n iza ti on s that he was infected 
through unprotected sex. 

He testified before Congress, 
showing that "AIDS is a disease with 
a human face," President Clinton 
said yesterday. 

"If you want to reach me as a 
young gay man, especially a young 
gay man of color, then you need to 
give me information in a language 
and vocabulary I can understand 
Md relate to," Mr. Zamora said at a 
congressional hearing July 12, argu
ing for more explicit AIDS educa
tional programs. 

He also was a member of the 
AIDS Action Council, a lobbying 
group for AIDS legislation, research 
and funding. 

This year, Mr. Zamora appeared 
on the MTV program, in which a 
camera crew follows the unscripted 
activities of people chosen to live to
gether. 

In the final episode, shown 
Thursday, they said goodbye to each 
other as they moved out of the 
house. 

PEDRO ZAMORA 

When he joined the program, 
Mr. Zamora did not initially tell his 
housemates he was HIV-positive. In
stead, he showed them a scrapbook 
of photographs and newspaper clip
pings of his life as an AIDS educa
tor. 

Most cast members ultimately 
accepted the situation, and several 
became his close friends. Two of 
them, Judd Winick and Pamela 
Ling, were at the hospital yesterday 
and had been filmed with Mr. Za
mora when his doctors told him he 
had developed full-blown AIDS. 

In recent weeks, Mr. Zamora 
was reunited with three brothers 
and a sister he had left behind in 
Cuba when he came here at age 8 in 
the Mariel boatlift. They flew to Mi
ami to be with him. He was one of 
seven children. 

Funeral services will be private. 
A public memorial service is being 
planned. 



Multi-Media Art 
· General Idea is best known for its 
1987 redesign of Robert Indiana's 
"Love" emblem into a quadrant sym
bol spelling "AIDS." The colorful re
peating ~ogo, transformed into paint
ings, prmts, posters and wallpaper 
w,as seen virtually around the world', 
not onlv in Art ~alleries and museums' 
Vincent Zito · S--;z. s- ~y 
Stage Wigmaker, 56 

Vincent Zito, co-owner of the Louis
Vincent Salon in Manhattan, which 
created wigs and makeup designs for 
operatic and Broadway productions, 
died on Thursday at Lenox Hill Hos
pital. He was 56 and lived in Manhat
tan. 

He died after a lengthy illness, ac-
cording to his business partner and 
companion, Louis Schumaci. 

Mr. Zito and Mr. Schumaci were 
wigmakers for productions of Sarah 
Caldwell's Opera Company of Boston 
for five years before opening their 
salon here in 1978. 

His survivors include his mother, 
Teresa Zito of Queens; two sisters, 
Teresa Julian and Louise Boccia, 
both of Deerfield Beach, Fla., and 
three brothers, Anthony, of Water
view, L.l., Frank of Queens, and Sal
vatore -4\{ Syosset, LI. 

ZITANO 
rn Winthrop, formerly of East Boston, 
January_ 2nd, RQQ.ert J.: Beloved son of the 
late Cotnerlne cnao~ and Peter Zitano. 
Brother of Walter of East Boston, Peter of 
Saugus, Kathleen Jevoli ot East Boston, 
Nancy Bass and Marv Zltano, both or 
Winthrop and the late John Zitano. Also 
survived by 12 nieces and nephews and 
one grand-nephew. Funeral Services In 
the Mggroth Funeral Home, 325 Chelsea 
St. (at Doy So.I EAST BOSTON Wednesday 
morning at 10:00 O'Clock. Relatives and 
friends Invited. Visiting hOurs Tuesday 2-4 
& 7·9 P.M. Committal Services in 
Woodla Cemetery Cha~I. Donations In 
his mem y to Aids Action COmmitee, 131 
Clarendon St., ..Boston MA wouid be 
aoprecloted. 9.}. 

Mark Thomas Zimmerman 
Mark Thomas Zimmerman, age 40, of 

Cambridge, died Sept. 15 at Cambridge 
Hospital. He was born March 9, 1954, in 
Dumont, NJ., the son of Joseph and Lillian 
Scavetta Zimmerman. f/'I 

Mark moved to Boston in 1972 to attend 
Boston University. He graduated from 
B. U. 's school of communications in 1976. 
Later Mark became licensed as a real 
estate broker and established his own busi
ness, Mark Thomas Co., Ltd. 

An avid reader, Mark enjoyed photog
raphy, politics, and philosophy. He also 
loved cats. He was a memberofTheAmeri
can Institute of Parliamentarians, The 
American Philatelic Society, Toast Mas
ters International, SPOA, an Objectivist 
AYN Rand Tnsti"tute, and CCTV. 

EWSKI-Demls J~ 44, 
ShOrt Hills. NJ, fOrmertv of Mon 
hotton. Died on Jonuarv 5 of com
Plicotons due to AIDS. A grodOQte 
of Seton Hall Preparotorv School 
and Boston Unlversitv. He served 
In the US Armv from 1971 to 1973 
after which he earned a degree In 
pharmocy from Northeastern Unl
versltv. He went on to serve sev, 
enteen vears In the pharmocv de
par1ment at NYU Medical Center. 
An avid grower of orchids and o 
gardener extroardinotre. He is sur
vived bv his life Portner, Angelo 
Latona; his uncle, Stonlev Pociask; 
his cousins. Linda Romonchld( 
and Celeste Romig; his dear friend 
of thirtv one vears, BIii Klnnuc:on; 
and manv soddened colleOllues 
and friends. Reooslng at Brough 
Funeral Home, 53S Springfield 
Ave. Summit, NJ (908-273·3333), 
on sundov, Januarv 8 trom 
2-4 PM. Donations in his ncme 
may be made to JJlll AIDS chal'ilv 
of your choice. •1 !' 

Survivors include: his beloved partner, 
Wayne Lapinski; his parents, Joseph and 
Lillian Zimmerman ofN.J.; four brothers, followed at Willow Pond, Mt. Auburn 
Ernest, Joseph, Guy, Eric; and a sister, Cemetery, Cambridge. Remembrances to 
Mary Ellen, all of NJ. A funeral service the Zinberg Clinic, 1493 Cambridge St., 
was held Saturday, Sept. 17, at the Watson Cambridge, MA, 02139, in Mark's memory 
Funeral Home in Cambridgeport. Burial would be deeply appreciated. 'FY 
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Stephen L. Zebrowski 
Attended Nortlu!astern ~ 

UIC 
(John Zacharoudisl 



Richard Zanow died peacefully on 

Director and writer the evening of 
February 2 with 
bis lc:Mlr, mother 
and sister at hill NEW YORK (AP) - Phil Zwickler, Francisco Film Festival. 
side, following a who directed documentaries and wrote arti- Zwickler collaborated with Rosa von · 
two-year battle cles about gay issues, has died in his Praunheim, a German experimental film( · 
with AIDS and Manhattan home. He was 36. maker, on Silence Equals Death, and , · 
aneight-dayfmal He died of complications from AIDS _ Positive, films about the frustration o crisis. 

Richard grew Zwickler's films included Rights and people with AIDS. 
up in Buffalo, Reactions: Lesbian and Gay Rights on Zwickler edited the People With AIDS 
NY.Fromchild- Trial, an account of the 1986 New York Coalition Newsline, an international pub-

. ~.laeabawed City Council hearings on a gay rights lication written by and for people with th -interesMll m._ IearaJC,t,play the bm. The film won a gold plaque at the disease. piano at home aa die'~ in his 
schoolband.Aa~adult,Ric 1987 Chicago International Film Festival He is survived by his parents, a brother. 
asubecribertotbeSanFrancisco and a special jury prize at tl!e 1988 San a sister and his grandn:aothers. /f'f/ 
with his lover, David lester. Their fi ' ' ~ , ·, 38 
date was for standing-room tickets to La Evan Zapata Andrews. Zysman, ; ARNIE ZANE-Critically acclaimed, 
Bobeibe on Richard's birthday in 

1988
· Hey Evan. We hear you got an earl Du· shed AJD.i'-' R.a•.oarch award-winning choreographer who, with Richard was proud of working his parole last week. C-i U --., his panner Bill T. Jones, founded one of waythroughanlvyl..eagueco~He The gang here yt:2-/,'. •j 3 

earned a BS. incomputeuciencefrom 00 Earth are America's leading post-mod·t· C.Omell University in 198l, and moved sure gonna miss Andrew S. Zysman, a doctor who l!Oupes, March 30, $?e 39 . .I to Los AnFies to work as a software you. So many campaigned in San Francisco and na- Zl-""" Ei&IMIII, ,... .. On""' 14 engineer on various defense and com- people miss you tionally for accelerated AIDS research, lfW.'. iiMOeS &J;;;. kite Dr. mercial aerospace projects for the already. died on Tuesday in the Kaiser-Perman- ~;°"~~:= Hughes Ain:raft Co. Rid1ard was~ We do wantto ente Medical Center in San Francisco. ' mother Of Lee Ante Zuckerman 
tionally proud that he had been able to thank.you for the He was 38. 

1
. . f ~~ 5:1v~ =: work on a small part of the Voyager time you spent The cause was comp 1cauons rom Also survived bv her siSlers Jean · spacecraft project while at Hughes. with us. And for AIDS, said a spokesman for the Ameri- ~:, ~1c!e::f,..;;'~ · • Hughes sent Richard to work tern- . everything you can Association of Physicians for Hu- bell, 1076 Modl&On Avenu, bl 11 • 

porarily in Detroit and in 1988 in the did for your ma~ Rights, an orgdanizaedt_ion
1
of g:y ~nd ~'.~M.111"':!': Bay Area. Richard fell in love with San , friends and the entire community (gay lesbian doctors an m 1ca stu en s. morv mav be made to TIie uni-Francisco and left Hughes in_1989_ to and~-:..a.t).Notonlywereyouthefirst Dr. Zysman encouraged hundreds of =. ~~v= = · ,.._ ''""6" doctors to support Act Up, the gay- PhlladelllhlQ. PA. 19104 or Pedk>- • work for Teknekron ....,mmunicabOIIS openly gay peace officer in the entire h t f d i i g 1r1c AIDS Foundallol\. 2407 wu-s,.,.,._,., in Berkeley so that he could re- U.S.,you--alsooneofthefounding rig ts protest group, a un -ra s n Shire Boulevard. Santo ~ ,-- -~~ events he sponsored. He served on the CA. 90403, main in the Bay Area. At Teknekron fathers of the Golden State Police Of. governing board of the American Asso

Richard worked on the design of ficers Association - an organization ciation of Physicians for Human 
computer-user interfaces for complex which has helped many gay men and Rights and led a successful drive to • 
network management systems. A pro- lesbians in San Francisco become have the Burroughs Wellcome Compa-

Nicholas Vance 
Zuckerman 

ject for British Telecom let~ work in peace officers who wo~to protect our ny put a ceiling on the price of acyclo- · May 14, 1958 - Dec. 15, 1'94 England and Scotland for SIX months community. r, .. ,~ vir, an antiviral drug used to treat, . Surrounded by those he loved so in 1991. . You and others like were the trail I people with H.l. V., the virus that dearly, Nick died peacefully in his Richard loved to travel, and spent his blazers, opening doors for gay men and causes A IDS. home from HIV-related complica-weekends while in the UK visiting Lon- women and at the same time removing He was an opponent of mandatory tioos. He was an don, Paris, C.Openhagen, C.Ologne and the blinders from the eyes of non-gays testing of health workers for H.l. V. enchanting young F ~~~ Edinburgh.Hetouredsouthern ranee andshowingthemthatpeoplearepeo- Dr. Zysman was an emergency-
by bicycle. He was a volunteer for ~e ple, 00 matter what their sexual orien- room physician at Kaise~ Ho~pital in • ~~·~ =· Names Project Quilt display in talion. Redwood City until he retired m 1989. Nick moved to Washington in 1987. Together, Richard , Now we don't want you worrying ZAIC RN ~ of Guilford CT. for- ' s F · and David ~ded the G_~ Games in about us up there. We will try to keep ~e~~I~ ~IV~ ~r1~i01\P- ~':n wZ~S::. Vancouver ID 1990; VISlted New the lighting in your favorite bar, The ~al~eG-:,~~~~~fb~~~~J"'tf°Tom~~ D.C .• in 1987. A England in a fall color tour last October: Eagle, set just right; we'll make sure the Chester Zak of West Newbury MA. Sisters haircutter by pro--....:-• --L lo · . Judith McDevltt Melrose MA. Marie Cass, and apeot a __. ...,.,.. exp nng pool table gets dusted and swept daily Lunenburg.MA & Unda em of Pleasant Gar- fession, Nick U-:: L..- b!..L.-.P ._ r.hriRtmaA. ll th __ ,._ .. , 'll also den NC. -Oraduated from Yale School of .nawau -- ,.._us ~ ~~ as we as e meat ,....,..,._ ne Nursing Masters Program, with Honors opened his own Ricbardliwiamin"'-~his --"e sure the heaters are 00 in the Sigma Theta Tau In 1989. He was iiiisi shop Hairworks -. 11"°" board member of CT Homecare Assoc. patio at the first hint of a chill Also ~erved on a nubmer of committee's & , . in 1988. His true 
lover, l.>and Leat,,r 'h.- JboUler, 
Charlotte Zanow; and aiiter Linda 
Kremblas, of Buffalo. NY.; his siak:r, 
Susan Howard, of Fort Worth, Tuxas; 
his niece, Jennifer, a student at Mills C.01-
lege in Oakland; and friends and co
workeis in northern and southern 
California 

Donations in Richard's memory may 
be made to the AIDS Emergency Fund, 
1550 California St., San Francisco, CA 
94109. 

Those who knew Richard are invited 
to attend a memorial service in his 
honor at 11 am. on Saturday, March 27 
at the Swedenborgian Church, 2107 
Lyon Street in San Francisco. T 

, . planning groups In CT for the development , · th h d · We know you re probably boldmg ~ services to persons wtth AIDS. A Funeral . passions, oug , were art an music. "C.Ourt" up there with John Abney, st~o!Jit.:=;~~~'\..i!.al:,~~,: · Nick was a gifted painter, designer, 
Dave Thomas, and all the others who ~~~7:,r, ~~7t~~l~1~~1~g"~~ tailor, singer and chef. got paroled early, too. You have pro- 94141 or the Mldd!Nex VNA Middletown CT From his exquisile Russian bablyboredthemalreadywithstories ZIMMERMAN~ Into rest May ,

01 
icons and elegantly designed furni-

of pades · E last Irving J . gt_ Brtahton, beloved husband °' ture, to his bean-melting rendition your esca ID urope year Rose (S[el) clei,oted lather of Libby V I · " d ""-the 15braodi-andco"-at Zlmmerm of Cambrldae. Loving brother of "My Funny a entme an per-- uu:: - -.- of Rose F man of Roaring Brool<. Carmell ' fectly executed tane tatin, Nick Eagle in Stuttgart which were ~~rl<1~:."c~'."~~':,?,;~' ~:;;in~a~:~ clearly had the golden touch. Each 
prematur~:r•acu~atthenext~ ~':,,~~~~ ~.:'"g~~~~tle~rv~-~~u~l Halloween. he would transform 
~tbeoae c:ar:S==~- ~v,:~:~'£.=~~ff;s.s~~cesee~~ countless muscleboys into glam-wuu St .• BROOKLINE, on Friday. May 21 at 10 orous women. and himself into the inBerlin. WhentbeRuaaiana-you ~a~ ee-1:.'P,:':l ~~cg.,tJ~lll2:.,=: ! inimitable Roz Rosenthal, with that black bat, they defmitely man and Koatla Bergman resldefic;e. In lieu Realtress to the Stars. ...__..__......_......_...__comm' '."By of flowers expressions of sym.pathy in his N" k. . ed b h" dornesti .....,.... wa - ...... _._ memory .may be donated tO tne American 1c 1s surv1v y 1s c 
tbetime-leftBerlia,tbelewmuch =..:- =:r~h~4

~r~~i91!'~~: partner, Ron Zuckerman; his best talk abaat pattiac the Wall back up! tee. 131 Clarendon St., . A. 0211 s. friend, John Ebner; his guardian 
As m • dliap in the offb. well, ZAGAESKI-Robert ~~ angel, Jason Smart; his mother, Joyce ..._ - -·re ..__.__ the Xerox of Boaton. June 30. of Vance; his sisters, Paula Vance and -ir - 1- - min of Boeton a ,........ N. of 

8 h" __ .. _....__ madliDe; the CXJIDJ ..... mila you IO Franklin. Brother of Ronald of 8oston Donna ronsteen; IS g, ....... """""'· m ...... ..._ L- .I.....!~ to ... .._ Mirabile & Kath'-1 Meldrum OOIFr Olga Worden; and his dog, Mike. - -.1 - .__ •- ...,..u Clet,e,yt Candeloro of Greenville. ME wma we 1ea1t- i.. and the damn te Debbie~- Services In lhe nlav Come celebrate Nick's life at 11 a.m. ._-... uneral Home, 892 Main St., W Ai'-' S nda J IS 182 ..-are ..u, ria&ins, We mila you, !SaY at 3 :~ Relatives & lrleni:le inlltted. Visit-. OJI • Y, aauary , at Ewm. V'n,a 7-.1 T Ing hours riday 2-3:30 p.m. In lieu otllc,w. Shipley Sweet (at 5th). Gifts in Nick's _ era, d be made In Robert' name may be given to the AIDS 
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Zimmerman, 52, Ballet Pianist 
~ • .q_ 7..S 

erry Zimmerman, a pianist with stage playing in such ballets as Bal· 
New York City Ballet who ap- anchine's "Robert Schumann's 'Da· 

red onstage in many of the com- vidsbtlndlertlme'" and Robbins's 
y's productions, died on Saturday "Goldberg Variations," "Dances at 

.his home in Pittstown, N.Y. He a Gathering" and "In the Night." 
was 52. Mr. Zimmerman, who was born in 

The cause was AIDS, said Debo. Hooversville, Pa., studied with Bev
rah Koollsh, a spokeswoman for the eridge Webster at the Juilllard 
City Ballet. School and in London with Ilona Ka

boa before Joining the City. Ballet in 
1969 at Balanchine's invitation. He 
made his recital debut in 1974 at 
Alice Tully Hall. In 1979, at the invi
tation of President Carter, he took 
part in a program with Mikhail Ba- , 
ryshnikov, Patricia McBride and 
other City Ballet principals in a na
tionally televised program from the 
White House. 

Mr. Zimmerman's role as a solo . 
pianist with the company became 
prominent when a spate of so-called 

i.piano ballets by George Balanchine 
·and Jerome Robbins became highly 
pepular. In 1971, when Mr. Robbins 
revived his 1956 comic ballet, "The 
Concert," it owed much of its huge 
success to Mr. Zimmerman's hilari· 
ous performance as the exasperated 
concert pianist. He ls survived by his mother, B. 

Elaine Zimmerman; a brother, 
But Mr. Zimmerman was also a Christopher Zimmerman, and a 

serious pianist, often seen on the grandmother, Bessie Smith. 
Medford, form,;t!'IY. of Somer

son' of Lena (~1'1,a'iijf• ~ 0l'a~ 
~~i~t~iile,teg,-58~vfd ~~~kf<'cit 
Pillsfietd ani::I Patricia Stafford of Mendon. Friend of Raymond Birt of Medford, Loving 
~r;J~r~~ ~~'i:1~=~ei;:~rii a~o~r.iex 
Wake Service will be in the DelloRusso Funeral Home, 306 Main St.. MEDFORD, Fri
day at 6 :30 p .m . Relatives and friends are 
~~\ir~nte.f ~~;;:rt~t~r:..i ~re~ 
ment will take JI.lace in Lee MA at a .Jjj1er date. Past Preu ;:1ent Somerville Lyons.~ 

Genni "Jerry" Ziek 
May 10, 1935-April 13, ut5 



Roger Dwayne 
Zea. 37, of Ar
lington, Virginia, 
died at Arlington 
Hospita1 on 
Monday, August 
26, 1996, due to 
complications as
sociated with 
AIDS, according 
to his friend Elise 
Fonester, of Fair
fax, Vrrginia. 

Zea was born in Blue Island, Ill., on 
Jan. 11, 1959, and was raised in Cro 
Point, Ind., where he was an active stu
dent at Crown Point High School. 

Shortly after graduating, from Purdue 
University in Indiana in 1979 with a de
~ in accounting, Zea moved to the 
D.C. area anq worked for six years as 
Certified Public Accountant for Holland 
Park Services, said Forrester. 

Most recently, he was a principal ofi 
the D.C accounting firm Chadbourne & 
Miller, according to firm partner Nanette 
Miller. She said he joined the finn in 
1992. 

Forrester said Zea was an avid wor1 
traveler who particularly enjoyed Pari 
and Bermuda Over the past two years 
Zea also earned his pilot's license. 

"Roger was a man of his convictions,' 
she said. "Whatever he chose to do, h 
did 100 percent." 

Zea enjoyed cooking, a11 things associ
ated with Star Trek, and was a member o 
the D.C. Self Defense Karate Associa
tion, where he achieved the rank of yel
low belt, said his friend Lyn Stoesen oi 
Washington, D.C. 

Zea was predeceased in 1988 by his 
companion of IO years, David Hamilton. 

Zea is survived by his partner, M 
Decker, of Ar1ington, Va. Zea and Decke 
celebrated their ho1y union on June 3, 
1995. 

He also is survived by his parents, Rae 
Jean Crawford Zea and Robin Zea; 
brother Randy Zea; sister and brother-in
law Rhonda Zea Jones and David Jones, 
niece Erika Jones, nephew Brandon 
Jones; and grandfather Lynn Crawford, 
all of the Crown Point, Ind., area. 

Zea a1so leaves close friends John P. 
Hollister of Washington, D.C.; David 
Hamilton's son, Jason Hamilton of 
Raleigh, N.C.; Judy Stork of Arlington, 
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